
R
emember the days when food was just food, when it
was on your mother’s table, tasty like a BLT, a donut or
a casserole? 

Like the prodigal daughter, we strayed into wholewheat
pasta, nouvelle cuisine, California sushi rolls and Buffalo
wings. Back to the land, real food and slow food has tried
(almost in vain) to steer us back to something resembling that
pre-lapsarian hamburger, and now the forces of enterprise and
creative opportunity are rewriting the script. 

Functional foods such as vitamin-enhanced breakfast
cereals, power bars and drinks, have been around for a few
years: today the sky is the limit. Beginning with the absurd. 

For a price, an icecream manufacturer in the UK will sell
you glow-in-the-dark ice cream for Halloween—it came out
last fall, looks eerie, can be seen on any dark night, and tastes
like...? The same enterprise recently delivered Viagra Ice
Cream—yes, you read that correctly. At 25mg per scoop you
will need two scoops to achieve your ambition. An early
purchaser was said to be ‘very happy with the result’. So, if ‘a
spoonful of sugar helps the medicine…’, will Warfarin laced
chocolate truffles be far behind?

(Note: as this essay was written, the Dutch multinational
company DSM announced a new line of chemically enhanced
non-prescription chocolates designed to calm and relax.
Recommended for evening use only.)

Commercial baby foods are loaded with vitamins, minerals
and now probiotics to excite every corpuscle in the neophyte
body. Probiotics are also finding their way into a host of dairy
products claimed to reduce obesity and hypertension, and
recently, the bitter tasting catachins found in green tea are
turning up in your breakfast yogurt to combat the colorectal
cancer and mood disorders we all deny. Italian researchers
have recently created another probiotic: [Streptococcus
salivarius] (not a musical instrument, this one lives
symbiotically in your mouth) which when mixed into a milk
shake and fed to children reduces oral infections by 80%. 

Apparently, milk and milk ingredients are ‘an ideal
platform for the delivery of bioactive compounds and opens

the door to a new generation of dairy products.’ And I venture
to suggest they may have some marketing potential.
Consequently, Coca-Cola recently bought its way into the dairy
industry with a whole new brand of milk drinks packed with
energy and promise. In their own words, we are ‘selling the
sex appeal of vitality.... Everything’s going to be milk based,
everything's going to be value added.’ Skip the vitality, I’ll take
a double-double ice-cream.

Functional foods really are vehicles for taking your medicine
or supplementing your diet with what you think is lacking: a bit
like the sour cream, chives & bacon bits on your baked potato. 

Scouring the earth for novel food items and widening our
understanding of ‘normal’ is another way to make a statement.
Krill, for example, is the staple diet of baleen whales. Whales are
mammals, we are mammals, therefore...? The tiny, crunchy
creatures resembling shrimp are being deep fried and processed
all the way back to their DNA. 

Frappéd and chromatographed, krill display a remarkable
halo of omega 3 acids and marine sourced minerals. A few
countries, most notably Japan, regularly eat krill in soups, dried
snacks and more recently on pizza. Most however, are caught
and processed to feed your cat. 

Now the push is on to include them in your salad roll and
bran muffin, and like most new foods, are available for an
enhanced price at selected restaurants. Like east coast cod and
the buffalo, krill appear to be limitless: they cannot be ‘farmed’
and they eat plankton which is renewable and free, so it may be
a while yet before you will have to decide if your krill burger is
fair trade or stealing from penguins. 

If krill sushi is a bit of a stretch, how about mealworms, or
better yet, flies? We all consume insects when someone has not
washed the lettuce properly, and we know that birds and fish
love them. Would you be happy, therefore, to know that the hot
Cajun wings on your plate came from a chicken raised on fly
larvae—maggots? If yes, you will be delighted to know the EU is
expected to approve the first commercial human-food, insect
factories this summer. Approximately half of the fish we eat is
‘farmed’ and fed with processed fishmeal and it has been
estimated that at least half of that fishmeal could be replaced by
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pelleted insect larvae. And, insects have more polyunsaturated
fatty acids, they produce far less greenhouse gases and they eat
everything we will not. This essay is beginning to sounds like a
moral epistle. 

Unless you’re in a bar in Australia (witchetty grubs—giant
moth larvae), or Sudan (sugar ants), or Algeria (locusts), you
may have to wait a while before something with six legs
garnishes your plate. 

Then there’s mealworms (Tenbrio molitor), the larvae of a
small brown beetle. They can be kept for weeks on a diet of bran:
goldfish love them. Fresh, happy mealworms can be quickly and
humanely killed by freezing and subsequently dried in a slow
oven. The dried critters, now possessing around 50% protein
and 30% fat, can be salted and eaten with peanuts, sprinkled
over iceberg lettuce or stirred into a chocolate ganache with a
little crème de menthe. Or you can grind them up to make a flour
which when mixed with regular wheat flour... well, the sky’s the
limit. Almost.

Print Yer Dinner - Mealworm Meals
Besides a super abundance of protein and too many legs, insects
have a high fat content and any processing must include a de-
fatting stage so they remain dry and not greasy. Presently, most
mealworm flour is used for birdfeed because the processing

includes chemical solvents not approved for humans. 
In pursuit of a better diet or as a food supplement, the

arthropodal research ball is rolling in all directions. Did you
know, for example, that four crickets possess more calcium than
a glass of milk? Or, gram for gram, that dung beetles are higher
in iron than beef? At universities in the UK mashed insect paste
and dried insect flour are being reconstituted into all sorts of
shapes using—you guessed it—a 3D printer.

Now that we’ve passed that barrier, the next item on the
menu is home food-processing. How about a 3D printed dinner
directly from your home computer? Now that’s comfort.
3-D Dinner

½ kilo mealworm flour
½ kilo fresh organic wheat flour
salt, pepper & dried chillies to taste
a few fried locusts
fresh cilantro

Mix the first three ingredients and pour into your 3D hopper,
program a shape and voila! Fresh Mealballs! Meal alphabet
soup! Mealburgers! Garnish with locusts and fresh chopped
cilantro. Serve with lashings of vodka.

Bon Appetite!   0
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